Happy Hour Food
Available Daily 3 - 6pm & 10pm - close

For dine in only

$6
5Q Happy Hour Burger

Handcrafted Ales and Lagers
5oz sample $2 10oz glass $3.25 16oz pint $5.50 64oz Pitcher $17
Taster Tray of 8 samples $14

Fool’s Golden Ale
A light refreshing blend of malt and hops. We use Crystal hops and
malted wheat to balance this great session beer. 5.0% ABV 18 IBU

Enter the Dank IPA

¼ lb. of our custom blend, all-natural beef, shredded iceberg,
tomato, red onion & our special burger sauce on a pub bun
add cheddar, pepperjack, emmentaler swiss, provolone or
smoked gouda 1.25
add honey smoked bacon 1.5
Udi’s gluten free buns may be substituted for 1.25
substitute a vegan, gluten free hemp seed veggie
burger for 1

Penetrate the secret chambers of an IPA that has no barriers. Full of
pithy citrus rind, ripe fruits and a strong hop bitterness, the hazy red
color and huge citrus nose will overtake your senses. Enter the dank if
you dare, there is no escape!
5.8% ABV 50 IBU

Buffalo Wings

Proletariat Red

chipotle wing sauce, pickled vegetables served with
bleu cheese dressing

Pulled Pork Soft Tacos
pulled house smoked pork shoulder, rojo sauce, jalapeño-citrus
slaw, cotija cheese & toasted pumpkin seeds

Nachos
house-made tortilla chips, pepper jack & cheddar cheese, black
beans, pico de gallo, scallions, sour cream, guacamole & salsa

Hummus Board
chickpea hummus, tomatoes, cucumber, Kalamata olives & crostini

5Q Salad

Lomporter

A robust, dark porter with hints of toffee and soft roast in the nose
balanced with flavors of rich chocolate and toasted nuts.
6.4% ABV 35 IBU
Deep chestnut in color, this beer has a toasted malt quality with biscuit
undertones leading to notes of caramelized pear & cinnamon.
This complex brew ends with sweet malt flavors
that mellow into a mild hop finish.
Silver Medal GABF 2015 6.2% ABV 32 IBU

Pamplemousse Citrus IPA

This deep golden, medium bodied citrus IPA offers up
refreshment that will satisfy all your senses. Four hop varieties along
with real grapefruit juice build a solid hop bitterness highlighted by
citrus notes, both on the tongue and in the nose. 5.8% ABV 70 IBU

C-Note India Pale Ale

This highly hopped ale has a deep coppery orange hue with a bold
aroma of pine and herbal spice. Hints of toffee and caramel are
followed by a citrus finish that is dry and refreshingly bitter.
6.9% ABV 100 IBU

LSD (Lompoc Special Draft)

kale, arugula, spinach, roasted beets, bleu cheese crumbles,
toasted pumpkin seeds & lemon garlic vinaigrette

This dark mahogany brew has a touch of smoke in the nose and is rich
and complex with notes of licorice, toasted malt and dark chocolate that
lead to a smooth, dry finish. 6.9% ABV 58 IBU

Side of French Fries $3

Seasonal Beers

Our brewers have handcrafted unique beers to compliment
the changing seasons. Please ask your server or check the blackboard
for our latest offerings.

